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Students

92.9%

your progress in this course?

course. 

"Contraseña expanded my perspective and 
influenced me to take the next level Spanish 
course."-

"I have more confidence in my Spanish abilities 
and feel I have progressed over the span of the 
course."-

How well do the animated video 
lessons prepare you to put your 
Spanish to use meaningfully?

“The inclusivity of Contraseña made the 
content relatable and this inclusion was an 
extra push that inspired my learning.”                
-kossel.sydney, Otterbein University
“So easy to use and I felt productive every time 
I completed the homework.”
-ssali, Ohio Wesleyan U.

"With Contraseña, I am learning Spanish in a
way that feels useful and makes me want to
continue to learn."
-englesmaddie,U. Southern Mississippi

How well do the video lessons and 
activity sets prepare you for the 

“The assignments, along with the vocabulary 
pages, really hit the concepts home. The 
comment feature helped get feedback and 
information from my peers on the proyectos.”    
-hf5bu, University of Virginia 

"I like the variety in exercises and feel they 
really help solidify concepts.”
-

“The activities definitely prepared me by 
providing the vocabulary, examples and various 
other things that I was able to use when it was 
time for the proyectos.”
-wilkermd, University of Cincinnati

93.2%

92.6%

How well do the LingroFolio proyectos 
showcase your learning?
93.2% of students feel the Proyectos measure their 
mastery of learning goals and are an excellent way 
to showcase their learning.  

“The projects have allowed me to showcase my 
progress through a series of interesting and relevant 
projects that also enhanced my technological skills."  
-tnw5ux, University of Virginia

“It was nice to see my Spanish grow from project to 
project.”-djhaeser, Ohio Wesleyan University 

“The video and profile projects fit the themes nicely 
and made good use of the platform. Since it was an 
online class, having us comment on one another's 
project proved crucial crucial for peer interaction.”     
-rperlmut, UNC Asheville 

How easy is the LingroHub platform to 
use?
“As someone who's used other online language 
learning platforms before, Contraseña has had the 
most user-friendly approach by far.”
-mlc009, Aquinas College  

“The platform is easy to use and the variety of tools 
create a well-rounded learning experience."                
-amd8mke, University of Virginia

“Stunning and well-done platform. Fun and beginner 
friendly.”-dcmark, Smith College

How satisfied are you with 
LingroLearning Student Support?
92.6% of students describe positive experiences 
with LingroAssist and hubsupport.   

 “The support sta� was amazing and always quick to 
help!"-centerm, Merrimack College 

“Very friendly and easy to deal with. Solved my 
problem in no time.”-scg005, Aquinas College

“The people on LiveChat are very helpful and kind. It’s 
nice that they aren't robots so you can ask them just 
about anything and they’ll help you out the best way 
they can in a short amount of time.”
-smbrinkley, Ohio Wesleyan University 


